
Thick Setting of Plums. The Doctor’s Don’ts. 1 TRIMS OF INTEREST.

Garfield Tea cures eick-hendache.

What a young man who has a beat girl 
wants is to hold hia own.

Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia-

The Cbiistian who is continually doing 
great things for his God is faithful in lit
tle things.

W-& a. raTlvvai

Tuesday, Jan. 5lh> ,g<^

THE CFtEAT REMEDY 
FOR

1891. THE 1891.

Yarmouth Stcamuhip Co.
(LaiiTie.)
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[Tlie following article by Prof. Budd, Forget, for a moment, your dislike for 

of Iowa Stale Agricultural College, is the familiar little “don’t” 
copied from a late issue of the Rural 
Life.—Ed.]

Mr W.C, Archibald, of Wolfville, Nova 
Scotia, Canada, writes:—

“I often notice

aud read these 
ten excellent little ad monitions of a prom 
inent physician :

“There are ten simple precautions 
which form an excellent rule of life, and 

. t . your name in connec- if people would but observe them I
tion with hardy plums, cherries and should have toresorttesome other means 
peaches. I am largely engaged in grow, to make a livelihood, 
lug alone fruits, having about 3,000 irees “Don’t read in street cars or other 
in plum orchard. The Black Knot iB jolting vehicles. Don’t pick the teeth 
ear chief drowLark to successful plum with pins or other hard substances. Don't 
culture. What can you recommend for neglect any oppirtnnity 
use as a preventive or cure for P.lack riety of food. Don’t eat or drink hot 0, 
Knot? Kindly name the best work ex- cold things immediately in succession 
taut on plum culture. I have devised a Don’t pamper the appetite with such 
new method of setting plum trees. I variety of food that may lead to excess, 
act Bve rows seven feet apart both ways. Don’t read, write, do any delicate work 
Then comes a driveway twelve feet wide unless receiving tho light from the left 
for spraying, manuring and use in gather- side. Don't direct special mental or 
ing fruit. physical energies more than eight hours

’’Then follows five more of the closely work in each day. Don’t keep the par- 
planted rows, with auother driveway, tie. lor dark if yon value your chidren’s 

“I think the plum very companion- health. Don’t delude yourself into the 
able, and with me ’.hey are always more belief that you are an exception as 
fruitful when closely planted. far as sleep is concerned ; the normal

“The middle row of the gionp of five average of sleep is eight hours. Don’t 
I plant with a vaiicly I ihink to be good endeavor to rest tho mind by absolute 
for a fertilizer.’’ inactivity."

Tins is quoted mainly to comment on 
the plan of planting the plum closer than 
is common in ihe west. But we will
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!'58It is a not a good time to rend the bible 

while your wife is out in the rain cutting 
stove wood.
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TWO TRIPS A W EEKÎ

The Shortest and Mof-t Direct Route 
Between Nova Sçotin and the 

United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

16 to 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston !

71
Minnrd’s Liniment for sale Every

where.
80A SAFE. 

SPEEDY 

SUITE COSE
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European powers have claims 1102
ily every three-fourths of the entire 

area of Asi.t.

22116 1 1 =8 356 
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•Tri-weekly between AnU^n- 
Kcntville Tuesday, TlmrsZ S1'. «Mday. Daily boiwecnKcntville mjt[6*bi-
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K. D. C. frees the stomach from pois» 
onous acid and gas, and restores it to 
healthy action.

The chicken thief’s recollections of 
his scamp life are mostly associated with 
pick it duty.

* HACKMETACK,” a lasting and frag* 
grant perfume. Price 25 cents- Sold by 
Geo. V. R^nd, druggist.

The Supr< me Court of Massachusetts 
once decided that the use of the vnrj 
"‘damn’’ is not profanity.

St Paul’s Cathedral will hold 20,000 
people, and St Peter’s in Rome, has ac
commodation for 54,000.

hnHiNArS<â^iIîiJ^CT0R free with ench 
bottle of Shiloh s Catarrh Remedy. Price
50 cents. Sold by Geo. V. Rand, d 
gist. ’

The Fast & Popular Steel Steamers,
“YT.A.IRsieÆOTr'TH:,”

— AND—

“BOSTOIT.”
On Olid after Wednesday, October 21 -1, 

of these Slcamirs (until further 
notice) will leave Yaimouth for Boston 
eveiy XVcdijcedny and Saturday evenings, 
after the arrival of the W. C. Railway 
Train.

Returning leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
eveiy Tuesday and Friday at. 12 noon, 
making close connect ions at Yarmouth 
with lire W. C. and W. & A. Railways to 
all points in Eastern Nova Scotia.
BQTRpgular mail carried on Steamer.

a.m.a.h
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'aThe Best Recipe for Rest.
a os 158
9 10 2 30There is nothing which will give a 

note the queries in order. Tho Black cl,ance fur rest to overtired nerves a 
Knot was known among our native surely „ #ilnple r(.ij„;oua loilh in- 
plums, and choke cherries, when the overruling, wise and tender Providence 
prairies were first settled, hut not until which has us in its keeping. It isiu chaff- 
recently has it attracted much ntlcntion ingagainst the eondiliensof our livesthnt 
among our native plums or cherries

9 40 243
9 55 258

321
338
3 44
3 53
U1

wc tire ourselves immeasurably. It is 
But its rapid advance during lire three i„ being anxious about things which we 
past years gives nsaliint that in the near cannot help that we often do the most of 
future it may become as serious a draw- our spending. A simple faith in Q„d 
back to the culture of stone fruits as it is

415
m 4 43

RUGSmg.

which practically and every moment, and 
So far nut only theoretically and on Sundays 

the beat remedy known to the writer is rt6is 0I1 knowledge that he cares for 
that recommended by A. J. Downing us at lernt as much as we care V,it those 
many years ago. That is to cat away nl| who are the dearest to us, will Jmhucb 
affected limbs of small size and burn to give the tired nerves the feeling of a 
them. When the knots appear on larger bird in its nest: Du not apend°wlmt 
limbs, or on limbs desirable to retain to strength you have like the clematis, in 
keep up the symmetry of the top, shave climbing on yourself, hut lay hold’oi, 
off the knots as they appear, while young things which are eternal, and the peace of 
andsoft, and wasli the wounds with a them will puss into your soul like ahuai- 
very strong solution of copperas. In A . ing balm. Put yourself into the gr. nl 
J. Downing’s time lire use of copperas everlasting cm rents, and then you can 
as a fungicide attracted much attention rest on your oars nod let those currents 
in this countiy and Europe, but of late bear yuu on their strength, 
we hear little about ita mérita for this 

. Wc have only tried it on Ihe ex- R 
ciaed plum knots. But fur this uae we wbo’ wl‘on asked Mallock’s question, “Is 
have found it superior to the linseed oil wor^ living ?” replied, “That depends

on the liver." And Ben Johnson doubt

in the eastern states and Canada. The man who finds the most fault with 
the preachor is the one who does the 
least to support him.

—AT—

PATRIQUIN’S,
From 50 Cents 

- To SII.OO!
BEST ASSORTMENT

IN THE COUNTY!

N. B. Trains are run on Emui^Twr 
5rd Time. One hour added will ÏSÎÎ 
Halifax time. Trains run dnilr SimT* 
excepted, y,rtndq

Trains of the Cornwallis Vallerlt.il 1 
way leave Kcntville at lots. „ I

Railway leave Middleton teü,n'
for Bridgewater and Lunenburg ■

swsESSasi
am ; leave Yarmouth daily at I
on Monday, Wednesday n5d Friday^

“That was the stroke of a master’s
hand,” said the boy when the school 
teacher punished him.

If you do not know how good a remedJ 
Garfield Tea really is for contipation 
and sick headache, send postaicasrd to D. 
Densmore & Co., 317 Church 
loronto, tor a free trial package.

When a man can’t make a fool of yon 
m any other way he can do it by repeat» 
mg in earnest the things you said in

lit 2 05 J) o

Street,

. ifc

steamer “City of Munticcllo" leave, St ■
w ?‘Sbî ”ml every M„nS I

day, Wednesday and Saturday; ■
da™ f‘°m AuM|’ohl1 to ,st J”1”1 « >■ I 

international steamer leaves St John for 1 
Boston every Monday, and Thursday, 

bteamcr “Winthrop” leaves St' John 
every l uesday at 3 m, for h^.tport 
Bar Harbor and New Yoik. y 

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railwar 
leave ht. John at 6 25 a. in., daily, Son- 
day excepted, and 8 30 p. m. daily, for 
Bangor, Portland and Boston.

Through Tickets by the various rum. • 
on sale at ail Stations.

Êi r?Par'■§!«:Ben Johnson, we believe, fur..

Dr T. A. Slocum's

SSSWîK
te.0;:,

treatment, or to any application tried.
We have no valuable American work on *e8a saw double point of the pun, 
the plum that includes the advances made ^be ^veract*ve—quick life rosy, every* 
during the past twenty years. The thick tti*n8 mountains of trouble melt
planting of the plum, with liberal fertiliz- *'.bc mounta'ns of snow. The liver sing
ing, has given the best results at the west. everything blue, molehills
Yet it is not the common method of of worry rise into xnouutains of anxiety, 
planting. The finest native plums were an<* 88 6 re8U^ 8'ck headache, dizziness, 
found in the early days in nature’s thick- con8tipation. Two ways are open. Cure 
ly planted plum groves With scattered Permene*itly, or relieve temporarily, 
planting, and letting the sun pour down ^abc a P*** HnJ 8U^er* take a pill and 
on well cultivated soil between the rows, we^- Shock the system by an over- 
we have never been able to duplicate ihe ^08P> or c°ux it by a mild and pleasant 
fruit from the native groves. Here and wa^ ' 

there over the west we have met with

Woodill’s German Baking
Powder

Is Well Snlted tor Fam
ily XJse.

GEORGE LAWSON, Pn. D., LL. D 

Fellow of the Institute of Chemistry of 
Great Britain and Ireland,

V 1
A New York girl with the grip attempt- 

ed suicide twice end then got married- 
Desperate diseases require desperate rem- The Chute, Hall & Co. Organ

Yarmouth,
BEST IIsT T"E3IEI MARKET !

Superior Quality, Popular Prices. Terms to Suit the Purchaser
H. O. DAVISON,

N. S.
s®R5SSEB
greatest blood cleanser known to * the 
medical wcrld For rale at O. y. Hand’., 
Wolfvrile, and by all dealers in the Prow!

“Well, cook, what did you think of the 
young lady’s singing ?" “Lor' mnm, she 
sang beautiful—just „s though she 
a gargling-”

W. It. CAMPBELL,
Gcueral Manager and Secretary.

K. HUTHEIILaND, Resident Manager.
RULER HUGO.”AGENT.

WOLFVILLE, 1ST. S. This favorite stallion will make the 
season of 1891 at the stable of his 
owner, at Greenwich. His weight is 
about 1500 pounds, and he has colts 
that at three years old have been re* 
fused $200 for. This will be a grand 
opportunity for farmers to get thorough
ly reliable stock that will command hi" 
prices.

Dr Pierce’d Pleasant Pellets are the 
mild means. They work effectively, with
out pain, and leave the at stem strong 
Oik, little, sugar-coated pellet is enough,* 
although a whole vial costs but 25 cents.

NOTICEWrCall or write for particulars.
small thickly planted plum thickets that 
received the wash of a bain yard or the 
home grounds that gave annual crops In 
the old way. But ns yet I have not 

pluru orchard planted as thickly

fH€E ,ThebESL*^Vitiated HuHofts fi M* sTPr 
•‘OusH

WORE IN CAKE THAN OTHER MAKES

TO THE PUBLIC.ic.^hTLKirndotLti,s

own case it affected relief from the first 
appheatton. s„y by dealere or sent by 
mail on receipt of price-5U cts and *1 
«^hottie. Fulford & Co., Brockville,

For ihe last six years the world hrs not 
produced as much breadstuffs as it has 
consumed. There must h,„ been a an,. 
Pksof 500,000,000 bushels stored « a ,e,

Here I am 
prepared to serve 
kind of work in the

seen a
as seven feet apart each way. With the 
lessons befoie us it is worthy of trial, but 
it must not be forgotten that after the 
trees come ialo bearing the plantation 
must be liberally fertilized, and do.iMt 
forget the mingling of va.ietiea 
gested by Mr Archibald.

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing is 
Dr Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Oily 50 cents ; 
by druggists.

in Wolfville-, and I am 
the public to inj

TERMS MODERATE!

F. W. Griffin.
Gnu uv ieh, April 6th, 1891. tfI Custom Boot & 

Shoe Business.
Students at Harvard.

Harvard’s annual catalogue for l891-’92 
shows that the total number in the uni
versity, including the students in the; 
summer school, is 3,021. Never before 
have the graduate, law and medical schools 
been in such a prosperous condition. The 
number of men taking the post graduate 
course is unusually large. In the Lawrence 
Scientific school two

vr me blood end 
Sr.TKM, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and Indiscre- 

They have a

0 NTISTRY I DENTISTRY I 1 keep on hand a good 
stock of Leather, consist
ing of Sole, Neats and 
Calf, and all other kinds 
that are used in a first- 
class custom shop.

Thanking the public for past fuvora, 
by close attention to their wants I hope 
to gain a fair share of their patronage.

Yours respectfully,

E. B. Shaw.
Wolfville, Oct, 30th, 1891. 3o
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Effect of Alcohol Upon the Brain, A

Wui. A. Payzant,
DENTIST,

Is now prepared to extract teeth ab 
solutely without pain. Come and try 
hia nvw method.

—ALSO*--
All kinds of dental work done by the 

latest improved methods.
OEce at residence, opposite Acadia 

Hotel, Station Street.
Wolfville, January 22d, 1890.

Alcohol seems to have a special affinity 
for the brain. This organ «baulk 
than any other, and its delicate structure 
is correspondingly affected. The “vas
cular enlargement” here reaches its height 
The tiny vcs-iels become clogged with 
blood that is unfitted to nourish, because 
loaded with carbonic acid, and deprived 
of the usual quantity of the life giving 
oxygen, says Hinton. The brain is, in 
the language of the physiologist, malfun
ctioned. The mind butslowly rallies from 
the stupor of the fourth stage, and a 
sense of dullness and depression remains 
to show with what difficulty the fatigued " th,d rooui’ 8“* F0U’H have to

itiPEcrFTo Action on 
ffhe Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all 
iunRODLABiTiBs and

•Is
new courses are of. 

fered, one in general science and the 
other io physical training. In the librar. 
iua of the University lilt re are 395,970 
volumtK. As to echnlarship, funds to the 
amount of over 51,200,000 are held in 
trust for the benefit of deeervingstudents 
whose means are limited. The aunu.il 
income of these funds arc 570,000.

_ UCPPIUCSBION8.

EVERY MAN Sttai1"s
SœSâSseesüaS

J@aJttSE5SS2Sc
jggUpUMflsy-a

IBH DM. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
JBrockvilU, Ont.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorta. 
When titio was o Clitld, sl,a cried for Castorla.
When slid became Miss, she clung to CaMorls. 
When site bad (.'liildran, she gave them Caatorta,

35
Railway Offieial^rRrnoking’a not al. CENTSThe public school, in Dundee have de

cided to make the Highland fling and the 
strathspey of Tullochgorum and other
culum °f d',,":inS 1 pf,,t of lhe com.

USE IT FOR
organ recovers ita moral condition. So 
marked is the effect of the narcotic poison 
that some authorities hold that a “once 
thoroughly intoxicated brain never fully 
becomes what it was before.”

In time the free use of liquor hardens 
and thickens the membrane enveloping 
the nervous matter ; the nerve-corpusclca 
undergo a “fatty degeneration the blood 
vessels lose their elasticity ; and the vita1 
fluid, flowing less freely through the ob
structed channels, fails to afford the o Id- 
lime nourishment. The consequent de
terioration of the nervous susbstance— 
organ of thought-shows itself in the 
weakened mind that we so often notice 
in a person accustomed to drink,
W lays the foundation of 
ous disorders—epilepsy, paralysis and in
sanity. The law of heredity here again 
asserts itself; and the inebriate's children 
often inherit the disease which he has

Chief among the consequences of this 
perverted and imperfect nutrition of the 
brain is that Intermediate state between 
intoxication and insanity, well known as 
delirium t remue*. “It is characterized 
by a low, restless activity of the cerebrum, 
manifesting itself in muttering delirum' 
with occasional paroxysms of greater vio. 
fence. The victim almost always appre
hends some direful calamity ; he imagines 
his bed to be covered with loathsome rep
tiles ; he sees the walls of his apartments 
crowded with foul specters ; and he im
agines hie friends and attendants to be 
fiends coma to drag him down to a fiery 
abyss beneath. ” -Garpenter.

Mr McFiuigan—I’m not smokin’, 
sir.

Railway Official—But you have 
pipe in your mouth, sir.

Mr McFinigan—Yis, and I have mo fut 
in ms boot, but I’m not walking.

THE REŸ GEO: U. THAYER, of 

Bourbon., Jnd.. says : “Both myself and 
wife owe our life to SHILOH’S CON. 
SUMTION CURE.” Sold by Geo.. V. 
Rand druggist.

A Knox county former writes the 
Rackland Tribune that he would love 
“the sportsman” more if he 
obliged to lock up hia cattle, keep his 
children in the house and keep a guard 
over his tuikeys, every Sunday, to protect 
them from the stray shots of highly pol
ished gunners Agricultural sarcasm i» 
a blight and shining variety,

Difficulty of Breathing 
Tightness of the Chest 
Wasting Away of Flesh 
Throat Troubles 
Consumption 
Bronchitis. Weak Lungs 
Asthma, Coughs 
Catarrh, Colds

BEaimiiyour -A-
CULLED FROM THE OLD YAER. 

L9Wti,m BaUer’ Bari"- Nfld" Kheum«-

lLmatdOhne0n- °nt’ I-
Jamm H. Bailey, Parkdale, Ont., Neural- 

ARD’â LINIMENT mCrit6 °f MIN

BOTTLEAll men can’t be 
l Apelloa of strength 
and form, but all 
may have robust 

| health and strong 
nerves and clear 
minds, Our treat
ment makes such 

_ men. Themethods 
are onr own eiolnsively, and where 
anything is left to build npon, the

«608 OF ro fcass
restored. Weakness, Nervousness, 
Debility, and all the train of evils 
from early errors or liter excesses, 
the result of over-work, sickness, 
worry, etc., forever cured. Full 
strength development, and tone giv
en to every organ and portion of the 
body. Simple, natural methods. Im
mediate improvement seen. Failure 
impossible. 2,000 references. Book, 
explanations and proofs mailed 
(scaled) free. Address,
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

DR t. a,
SLOCUM’S

i
were net

various nerv- Lady—“My husband and I never dis- 

We make it a
to send Them„nukt."<laarrel U COmhl8 °"’

Oxygenized Emulsion of PureARE YOU MADE miserable by 
geston, Constipation, Dizziness, L 
appetite, Yellow skin ? Shiloh’s Vi 
is a positive cure.' Sold by Geo V 
Rand, druggist.

iLdi

ngTC«h‘n?;‘."‘ CrT,ig wlt" P-f

there U no mistake ahouAt "‘here,
eatery ana tt.rfteZS' 
net, and Bowc„, e„re, wtod Co„e. sZ™,

KiïKSSSShSSÏÏSiîfS
Wtnstow’s So«h,ng

throughout the
cent, a boitte. Be sure and asTlor

rz8ooi",M8r«"*«-w

COD LIVER OILNow, John,” said Mrs DePorque to 
the new gardener, «I hope you will re
member all that I have told yen. And 
whatever you do, don’t forget to water 
the eleetric light plant."

The meanest things an angry man says 
arc usually those he mumbles to himself 
just as he is going out of the door.

The best woman has always somewhat 

of a man’» strength ; the noblest man a 
woman’s gentleness,

Minard'd Liniment cures Dandruff.

iii

tasteless
FOR SALE BY all DRUGGISTS

LABORATORY, TORONTO, ONT.
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